
 COLORADO PARKS AND WILDIFE                         

RAPTOR FACILITY INSPECTION 
 

Date of Inspection____________________________     Inspected by___________________________________________________         

 

Falconer’s Name_____________________________     Address_______________________________________________________ 

 

Phone (home)_________________________ (work)___________________________ (cell)_________________________________ 

 

Location of facilities (if different from above)______________________________________________________________________ 

 

PLEASE CHECK ALL THE REASONS BELOW THAT APPLY: 
 

        Initial       Re-inspection       Periodic      Moved to New Location      Changed Facilities      Other: ________________________ 

 

I. INDOOR FACILITIES  
      

* Large enough to allow easy access to care for the bird(s) housed in the facility 

*Adequate partitions or tethers if more than one bird is housed in the mews / allows for full wing extension of each bird 

*One or more openings with inside vertical bars spaced narrower than the width of the bird’s body 

*Direct sunlight exposure and adequate fresh air ventilation (outdoor facilities NOT required if present) 

*Secure door that can easily be closed 

Floor of mews permits easy cleaning – material:____________________________________________________________ 

Floor of mews well drained 

*Suitable perches are provided for each bird                 Screen perch               Shelf perch             Other_________________ 

 

               OUTDOOR FACILITIES (weathering area) 
                

                  N/A – indoor facilities provide direct sunlight exposure and adequate fresh air ventilation – outdoor facilities not needed 

*Totally enclosed (covered with netting or wire, OR roofed) 

    *Constructed of heavy-gauge wire, heavy-duty plastic mesh, slats, pipe, wood, or other suitable material 

    * Enclosed area is large enough to ensure bird(s) cannot strike the enclosure when flying from the perch 

    *A covered perch is provided for each bird                    Bow perch                 Shelf perch             Other_________________ 

    Locking door 

     

II. ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS 
 

*Jesses - at least one pair of Alymeri or similar type   

                   *Leashes and swivels - at least one of each 

                   *Bath container - if practical, at least one pan of clean water must be provided for each bird          

     *Weighing device - reliable scale or balance which is graduated to increments of not more than ½ ounce (15 grams) 

 

* Regulatory requirements per #605B., 605C., 605D. 

 

III. BIRDS IN POSSESSION    (      None at this time) 
Species               Sex  Band Number 

   

   

   

   

   

 
FACILITIES:             Approved                               Not Approved                             Re-inspection Pending  
 

DWM Signature_______________________________________________________________________   Date___________________ 

 

Do the inspected facilities protect the raptor(s) from the environment (including extreme temperatures and wind), 

predators, domestic animals and excessive disturbance as is required by #605B.?       YES           NO 

NOTES: 


